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JAWAHARLAL NEHRU TECHNOLOGICAL UNIVERSITY HYDERABAD 

III B.Tech. II Sem., II Mid-Term Examinations, April – 2015 
IMMUNOLOGY 
Objective Exam 

Name: ______________________________ Hall Ticket No.  
 

Answer All Questions. All Questions Carry Equal Marks.Time: 20 Min. Marks: 10. 
 
I  Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1. The development of the lymphoid or immune system, which starts in the embryo, is continued 

throughout the individual’s life span, the rate that _____________ with age.  [ ] 
a)decreases           b)increases            c)remains constant           d)cannot be determined 

 
 2.  A cell with cytoplasmic IgM but no surface IgM is called a _______________.  [ ] 

a)pre-T cell           b) Pro-B cell              c)Pre-B cell                               d) Pro-T cell 
 
3.  During the  ontogeny of  antibody responses, the half life of IgG is about ___________. [ ] 

a) 2 weeks            b)3 weeks                     c)5 weeks                                d)8 weeks 
 
4.  Major histocompatibility complex (mhc)-encoded molecules govern immune responses by 

presenting antigenic peptides to___________.      [ ] 
a) T cells                 b)B cells                      c)AP cells                              d)Phagocytes 

 
5.  The major function of MHCs is to bind to _________fragments derived from pathogens and 

display them on the cell surface for recognition by the appropriate T-cells.   [ ] 
a) peptide                b)humoral                     c)Nucleotide                          d)None of the above 

 
6.  The first descriptions of the MHC were made by British immunologist Peter Gorer in 1936 and 

the MHC genes were first identified in inbred ________________.    [ ] 
a) bird strains           b)bacterial strains          c)rabbit strains                     d) mice strains.  

 
7.  The ______________forms part of the body’s innate immune system and is involved in host 

defense against infection, the initiation of an inflammatory response and the destruction of certain 
bacteria and viruses.          [ ] 
a) Fragmented cascade        b) alternate cascade        c) complement cascade   d) none of the above 

 
8.  Upon binding to________________, alemtuzumab initiates its cytotoxic effect by 

complement fixation and antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity mechanisms.  [ ] 
a) CD52                              b) CD30                           c) CD33                          d) CD20  

 
9.  Conjugated antibodies carry a payload that is a drug (usually a chemotherapeutic), toxin, small 

interfering RNA or a _________________.       [ ] 
a)Oscilloscope                   b)Isotope material                 c)Periferoscope         d)Radioscope 

 
10.  Notable bacteria that suppress the bodies reaction against them are Mycobacterium leprae, the 

cause of the disease_____________.        [ ] 
a)Tuberculosis                     b)Diarrhea                           c) Leprosy                 d)Eczema  

 
            Cont……2 
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II  Fill in the blanks 
 
11. _______________stem cells first arise early in embryogenesis from certain endothelial cells in the 

aorta. 
 
12. The term CLP stands for ______________. 
 
13. B cells are so called because in birds their progenitors leave the bone marrow and finish their 

development in a separate organ called the _______________________. 
 
14. In secondary responses the IgM response is about the same as in a primary, but the IgG response, 

efficiently helped by___________, is sooner, faster, higher3 and more prolonged. 
 
15. T cells carry out their development in three different locations:________________, then the 

Thymus, and finally the peripheral lymphoid organs. 
 
16. While B cells see free antigen in solution, T cells only see antigen on the surface of another cell, 

which could thus be called an___________________________. 
 
17. The complement cascade ,formation of a convertase  cleaves C3 to form C3a and C3b. C3b in turn 

activates C5 and the remainder of the cascade which leads to the formation of the _________. 
 
18. Within the Alternative complement pathway DAF (decay accelerating factor) is  also known 

as_________. 
 
19. Transplant rejection can be lessened by determining the molecular similitude between donor and       

recipient and by use of _________________drugs after transplant. 
 
20. The IgG's Fc region also enables _______________phenomenon by a phagocyte, a process by 

which the Fc receptor on the phagocyte binds the antibody molecule's FC stalk, 
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I  Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1.  Major histocompatibility complex (mhc)-encoded molecules govern immune responses by 

presenting antigenic peptides to___________.      [ ] 
a) T cells                 b)B cells                      c)AP cells                              d)Phagocytes 

 
2.  The major function of MHCs is to bind to _________fragments derived from pathogens and 

display them on the cell surface for recognition by the appropriate T-cells.   [ ] 
a) peptide                b)humoral                     c)Nucleotide                          d)None of the above 

 
3.  The first descriptions of the MHC were made by British immunologist Peter Gorer in 1936 and 

the MHC genes were first identified in inbred ________________.    [ ] 
a) bird strains           b)bacterial strains          c)rabbit strains                     d) mice strains.  

 
4.  The ______________forms part of the body’s innate immune system and is involved in host 

defense against infection, the initiation of an inflammatory response and the destruction of certain 
bacteria and viruses.          [ ] 
a) Fragmented cascade        b) alternate cascade        c) complement cascade   d) none of the above 

 
5.  Upon binding to________________, alemtuzumab initiates its cytotoxic effect by 

complement fixation and antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity mechanisms.  [ ] 
a) CD52                              b) CD30                           c) CD33                          d) CD20  

 
6.  Conjugated antibodies carry a payload that is a drug (usually a chemotherapeutic), toxin, small 

interfering RNA or a _________________.       [ ] 
a)Oscilloscope                   b)Isotope material                 c)Periferoscope         d)Radioscope 

 
7.  Notable bacteria that suppress the bodies reaction against them are Mycobacterium leprae, the 

cause of the disease_____________.        [ ] 
a)Tuberculosis                     b)Diarrhea                           c) Leprosy                 d)Eczema  

8. The development of the lymphoid or immune system, which starts in the embryo, is continued 
throughout the individual’s life span, the rate that _____________ with age.  [ ] 
a)decreases           b)increases            c)remains constant           d)cannot be determined 

 
 9.  A cell with cytoplasmic IgM but no surface IgM is called a _______________.  [ ] 

a)pre-T cell           b) Pro-B cell              c)Pre-B cell                               d) Pro-T cell 
 
10.  During the  ontogeny of  antibody responses, the half life of IgG is about ___________. [ ] 

a) 2 weeks            b)3 weeks                     c)5 weeks                                d)8 weeks 
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II  Fill in the blanks 
 
 
11. In secondary responses the IgM response is about the same as in a primary, but the IgG response, 

efficiently helped by___________, is sooner, faster, higher3 and more prolonged. 
 
12. T cells carry out their development in three different locations:________________, then the 

Thymus, and finally the peripheral lymphoid organs. 
 
13. While B cells see free antigen in solution, T cells only see antigen on the surface of another cell, 

which could thus be called an___________________________. 
 
14. The complement cascade ,formation of a convertase  cleaves C3 to form C3a and C3b. C3b in turn 

activates C5 and the remainder of the cascade which leads to the formation of the _________. 
 
15. Within the Alternative complement pathway DAF (decay accelerating factor) is  also known 

as_________. 
 
16. Transplant rejection can be lessened by determining the molecular similitude between donor and       

recipient and by use of _________________drugs after transplant. 
 
17. The IgG's Fc region also enables _______________phenomenon by a phagocyte, a process by 

which the Fc receptor on the phagocyte binds the antibody molecule's FC stalk, 
18. _______________stem cells first arise early in embryogenesis from certain endothelial cells in the 

aorta. 
 
19. The term CLP stands for ______________. 
 
20. B cells are so called because in birds their progenitors leave the bone marrow and finish their 

development in a separate organ called the _______________________. 
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I  Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1.  The first descriptions of the MHC were made by British immunologist Peter Gorer in 1936 and 

the MHC genes were first identified in inbred ________________.    [ ] 
a) bird strains           b)bacterial strains          c)rabbit strains                     d) mice strains.  

 
2.  The ______________forms part of the body’s innate immune system and is involved in host 

defense against infection, the initiation of an inflammatory response and the destruction of certain 
bacteria and viruses.          [ ] 
a) Fragmented cascade        b) alternate cascade        c) complement cascade   d) none of the above 

 
3.  Upon binding to________________, alemtuzumab initiates its cytotoxic effect by 

complement fixation and antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity mechanisms.  [ ] 
a) CD52                              b) CD30                           c) CD33                          d) CD20  

 
4.  Conjugated antibodies carry a payload that is a drug (usually a chemotherapeutic), toxin, small 

interfering RNA or a _________________.       [ ] 
a)Oscilloscope                   b)Isotope material                 c)Periferoscope         d)Radioscope 

 
5.  Notable bacteria that suppress the bodies reaction against them are Mycobacterium leprae, the 

cause of the disease_____________.        [ ] 
a)Tuberculosis                     b)Diarrhea                           c) Leprosy                 d)Eczema  

 
6. The development of the lymphoid or immune system, which starts in the embryo, is continued 

throughout the individual’s life span, the rate that _____________ with age.  [ ] 
a)decreases           b)increases            c)remains constant           d)cannot be determined 

 
 7.  A cell with cytoplasmic IgM but no surface IgM is called a _______________.  [ ] 

a)pre-T cell           b) Pro-B cell              c)Pre-B cell                               d) Pro-T cell 
 
8.  During the  ontogeny of  antibody responses, the half life of IgG is about ___________. [ ] 

a) 2 weeks            b)3 weeks                     c)5 weeks                                d)8 weeks 
 
9.  Major histocompatibility complex (mhc)-encoded molecules govern immune responses by 

presenting antigenic peptides to___________.      [ ] 
a) T cells                 b)B cells                      c)AP cells                              d)Phagocytes 

 
10.  The major function of MHCs is to bind to _________fragments derived from pathogens and 

display them on the cell surface for recognition by the appropriate T-cells.   [ ] 
a) peptide                b)humoral                     c)Nucleotide                          d)None of the above 
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11. While B cells see free antigen in solution, T cells only see antigen on the surface of another cell, 

which could thus be called an___________________________. 
 
12. The complement cascade ,formation of a convertase  cleaves C3 to form C3a and C3b. C3b in turn 

activates C5 and the remainder of the cascade which leads to the formation of the _________. 
 
13. Within the Alternative complement pathway DAF (decay accelerating factor) is  also known 

as_________. 
 
14. Transplant rejection can be lessened by determining the molecular similitude between donor and       

recipient and by use of _________________drugs after transplant. 
 
15. The IgG's Fc region also enables _______________phenomenon by a phagocyte, a process by 

which the Fc receptor on the phagocyte binds the antibody molecule's FC stalk, 
16. _______________stem cells first arise early in embryogenesis from certain endothelial cells in the 

aorta. 
 
17. The term CLP stands for ______________. 
 
18. B cells are so called because in birds their progenitors leave the bone marrow and finish their 

development in a separate organ called the _______________________. 
 
19. In secondary responses the IgM response is about the same as in a primary, but the IgG response, 

efficiently helped by___________, is sooner, faster, higher3 and more prolonged. 
 
20. T cells carry out their development in three different locations:________________, then the 

Thymus, and finally the peripheral lymphoid organs. 
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I  Choose the correct alternative: 
 
1.  Upon binding to________________, alemtuzumab initiates its cytotoxic effect by 

complement fixation and antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxicity mechanisms.  [ ] 
a) CD52                              b) CD30                           c) CD33                          d) CD20  

 
2.  Conjugated antibodies carry a payload that is a drug (usually a chemotherapeutic), toxin, small 

interfering RNA or a _________________.       [ ] 
a)Oscilloscope                   b)Isotope material                 c)Periferoscope         d)Radioscope 

 
3.  Notable bacteria that suppress the bodies reaction against them are Mycobacterium leprae, the 

cause of the disease_____________.        [ ] 
a)Tuberculosis                     b)Diarrhea                           c) Leprosy                 d)Eczema  

 
4. The development of the lymphoid or immune system, which starts in the embryo, is continued 

throughout the individual’s life span, the rate that _____________ with age.  [ ] 
a)decreases           b)increases            c)remains constant           d)cannot be determined 

 
 5.  A cell with cytoplasmic IgM but no surface IgM is called a _______________.  [ ] 

a)pre-T cell           b) Pro-B cell              c)Pre-B cell                               d) Pro-T cell 
 
6.  During the  ontogeny of  antibody responses, the half life of IgG is about ___________. [ ] 

a) 2 weeks            b)3 weeks                     c)5 weeks                                d)8 weeks 
 
7.  Major histocompatibility complex (mhc)-encoded molecules govern immune responses by 

presenting antigenic peptides to___________.      [ ] 
a) T cells                 b)B cells                      c)AP cells                              d)Phagocytes 

 
8.  The major function of MHCs is to bind to _________fragments derived from pathogens and 

display them on the cell surface for recognition by the appropriate T-cells.   [ ] 
a) peptide                b)humoral                     c)Nucleotide                          d)None of the above 

 
9.  The first descriptions of the MHC were made by British immunologist Peter Gorer in 1936 and 

the MHC genes were first identified in inbred ________________.    [ ] 
a) bird strains           b)bacterial strains          c)rabbit strains                     d) mice strains.  

 
10.  The ______________forms part of the body’s innate immune system and is involved in host 

defense against infection, the initiation of an inflammatory response and the destruction of certain 
bacteria and viruses.          [ ] 
a) Fragmented cascade        b) alternate cascade        c) complement cascade   d) none of the above 
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11. Within the Alternative complement pathway DAF (decay accelerating factor) is  also known 

as_________. 
 
12. Transplant rejection can be lessened by determining the molecular similitude between donor and       

recipient and by use of _________________drugs after transplant. 
 
13. The IgG's Fc region also enables _______________phenomenon by a phagocyte, a process by 

which the Fc receptor on the phagocyte binds the antibody molecule's FC stalk, 
14. _______________stem cells first arise early in embryogenesis from certain endothelial cells in the 

aorta. 
 
15. The term CLP stands for ______________. 
 
16. B cells are so called because in birds their progenitors leave the bone marrow and finish their 

development in a separate organ called the _______________________. 
 
17. In secondary responses the IgM response is about the same as in a primary, but the IgG response, 

efficiently helped by___________, is sooner, faster, higher3 and more prolonged. 
 
18. T cells carry out their development in three different locations:________________, then the 

Thymus, and finally the peripheral lymphoid organs. 
 
19. While B cells see free antigen in solution, T cells only see antigen on the surface of another cell, 

which could thus be called an___________________________. 
 
20. The complement cascade ,formation of a convertase  cleaves C3 to form C3a and C3b. C3b in turn 

activates C5 and the remainder of the cascade which leads to the formation of the _________. 
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